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A regular meeting of the mlanning Board was held on qhursdayI peptember NVI OMNP at 
TWMM pKmK in the qown eall jain jeeting ooomK  qhe following members were presentW  
oichard kottebartI Chairman; bdward corsbergI sice Chairman ETWMU pKmKF; gohn 
jurtaghI ClerkI gack ConroyI and jargaret talkerI qown bngineerK 
 
jrK kottebart opened the meeting at TWMP pKmK 
 
jinutesW  jrK kottebart moved to accept the minutes of gune NPI OMNPI guly NNI OMNPI 
August NRI OMNPI and peptember RI OMNP with clerical correctionsK  jotion seconded by 
jrK jurtagh and voted PJMJMK 
 
Time CardsW  jrK kottebart moved that time cards do not need to be an agenda item and 
the chairman or any other board member can approve the secretary’s time cards by 
stopping by the mlanning Board officeK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted  
PJMJMK 
 
pwan jeadow BondW  jrK Conroy moved to accept Cashier’s Check koK N4RNUMMOU4 
issued by Bank of America dated peptember NOI OMNP for AOMRIMMMKMM and to endorse the 
merformance pecured by aeposit of joney as submitted by games jcdrathI R4S cisher 
ptreetI talpoleI jAK  Both the check and deposit of money form were reviewed by 
jarilyn qhompsonI talpole cinance airectorK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and 
voted PJMJMK 
 
jrK Conroy moved to endorse the oelease of corm c Covenant Ecorm fF as presented by 
games jcdrathK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted PJMJMK 
 
Ako – oobert eennessey, tashington dreenW  AttyK jark binhorn was present to 
represent tashington dreenK   ee stated that jrK eennessey wants to purchase NOMM sKfK 
from tashington dreenK  UMB of the association agreed to this purchaseI but only TRB is 
neededK qhere is not a lot of money involved in the saleK qhe tashington dreen project 
was built under a special permitK  ee submitted a new plan to the board tonightK  oob 
eennessey stated that the triangular piece borders an emergency egress and tashington 
dreen brought the fence across that area so that triangle is now on his propertyK  kothing 
will be built on it which is a condition of tashington dreen’s agreement to give it to 
himK  jrK Conroy stated he has many issues with thingK  te cannot approve this plan 
because it is incomplete because an Ako has to show both properties entirely and this 
plan before us doesn’tK  jrK binhorn disagreed and stated this is not a subdivisionK  qhey 
are not subdividingK  jrK Conroy stated you still have to show the property in its entirety 
on a legal Ako planK  qhis whole thing will be newK  jrK binhorn disagreed and stated 
not tashington dreenK  jrK Conroy stated we can’t see the frontage for tashington 
dreen without it being on the plan and you have to have frontage on a public wayK  ft 
needs to be here or the registry will not take thisK  qhis lot right now is grandfatheredK  
jrK binhorn stated there is a special permit on this so he is not sure if it is grandfatheredK  
ft is presently an existing nonJconformityK   
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jrK Conroy stated that the special permit has nothing to do with this and when they were 
in front of the woning Board they didn’t have a new lotK  jrK binhorn agreedK  jrK 
Conroy stated before this property can be transferred you will need a variance and will 
need a full blown surveyK  jrK binhorn stated nothing new is being built and nothing will 
be on the groundK jrK binhorn stated there is enough frontageK jrK Conroy stated this is 
similar to mlimptonville and forioI so they will need a site plan because they are creating 
a new lot and also a special permit from the woning Board of AppealK te can’t approve 
this based on what is before usK  jrK binhorn stated you could if you believe there is the 
necessary frontageK  qhe requirement is NMM’ and they have more than PMM’K  jrK Conroy 
asked if they agree this is a new lot for tashington dreen and jrK binhorn stated yes by 
NOMM sKfK  jrK corsberg stated we need to ask town counsel about the woning Board’s 
decisionK  then they took the NOMM’ out of tashington dreen would the site plan still be 
viableK  qheir decision is vagueK  jrK binhorn stated he would like to talk to town counsel 
himselfK  jrK corsberg stated we will ask town counsel our questions and will forward 
her answer to youK  vou can make your comments through us to herI but we can’t be left 
out of the loopK  jrK binhorn stated that the issue about nonJconformity is not before the 
mlanning BoardK  jrK Conroy stated you can’t make someone conform by making 
yourself nonJconformingK  jrK jurtagh asked if the NOMM’ will make the rest of 
tashington dreen more nonJconformingK  ee feels we need clarification from town 
counselK  tashington dreen was permitted under a special permit and that will changeK 
jrK binhorn agreed and stated he will submit his questions to the board’s secretary to be 
forwarded to town counselK  jrK kottebart stated we will also need a site plan showing 
tashington dreenK  jrK binhorn stated to do a new property survey would cost in excess 
of AOMkK  jrK Conroy stated the entire property has to be shown for recording purposesK  
jrK binhorn stated he will get the surveyor to show what he canK  jrK Conroy feels that 
should be question #N to town counselK 
 
jrK kottebart continued this hearing to lctober PI OMNP and possibly lctober NTI OMNP if 
neededK  jrK binhorn stated he will confirm which dateK 
 
TW4M p.m. iincoln ooadLeigh ptreet goint pcenic ooadLphade Tree Continued 
eearingW  qhe tree wardenI Bob ieBlanc was presentK  ee stated this hearing was 
continued from August NRI OMNP to allow him time to meet with the neighbors regarding 
trees that were cut down in error by kpqAoI which he did on August OU as requested by 
the mlanning Board and approximately OMJOR people were presentK  ee informed the 
board that jrK eayes from kpqAo is also present tonightK  ee stated that kpqAo cut 
down the trees on eigh ptreet in talpole instead of jedfield by mistakeK  
 
jrK ieBlanc stated there will be planting doneK  ln peptember NMth he met with jrK 
eayes and a representative from teston kursery to come up with a planting planK  ee 
feels the OU plants presented were both reasonable and salt resistantK All plants will be 
purchased from and installed by teston kurseryK 
 
jrK kottebart asked for public commentsK 
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jrK aoyleI eigh ptreet stated he is pleased with the immediate response from the town 
and also with kpqAo as they are assuming responsibility for their errorK  qhe plan looks 
fine to himI but he questioned why the plants will be so far off the roadK  jrK eayes stated 
they are set back so they will have space to grow and to buffer the guard railK  ft will also 
stop the salt and snow from destroying themK  ft will also allow maneuver room for the 
people driving thereK  jrK kottebart asked if the path to the high tensions will be blocked 
and jrK ieBlanc stated this will provide a visual barrier and the gates will be a physical 
barrierK  jrK aoyle stated it has been difficult to keep the locks on the gatesK  jrK eayes 
agreed and stated there is some activity in the areaK  jrK kottebart asked when the work 
is scheduled to be done and jrK eayes stated it will probably be an lctober installation 
although he doesn’t have a specific dateK  jrK kottebart asked if there are any other issues 
with the town and jrK ieBlanc stated noK  jrK aoyle stated that most of the neighbors 
were concerned with weed control and pesticidesK  jrK jurtagh asked who will do the 
watering and jrK ieBlanc stated it will be joint maintenance and after they are 
established it will be okayK  jrK eayes stated they will have a one year warranty issued 
by teston kurseryK  jrK corsberg asked if it could be a lifetime warranty by kpqAoK  
jrK eayes stated that if one dies within a yearI it will be replacedK  jrK aoyle stated the 
trees that were taken down were hardyK  jrK kottebart asked about pests and jrK ieBlanc 
stated he will work with teston kurseryK  jrK corsberg stated as long as the neighbors 
and tree warden are happyI he is okayK 
 
jrK ieBlanc stated that regarding iincoln ooadI there are six or eight trees within the 
road right of way and within the cutting field up by the landfillK  ft is mostly trees that 
have grown up on the side of the roadI but not significant shade treesK 
 
jrK kottebart read a letter dated peptember NVI OMNP from Bob ieBlancK  jrK Conroy 
feels that the issue of cutting the trees on eigh ptreet should be in front of the selectmen 
as we are only concerned about the scenic road treesK  jrK ieBlanc stated he sought 
advice from town counsel and she told him to work with kpqAo to remediate the 
problemK  jrK Conroy stated we have no power in thisK 
 
jrK kottebart moved to close the public hearing as there were no more questionsK  
jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted 4JMJMK 
 
jrK Conroy moved to approve the plan for eigh ptreet as presentedK  jotion seconded by 
jrK jurtagh and voted 4JMJMK  jrK kottebart moved to approve the plan for iincoln 
ooad as presentedK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted 4JMJMK 
 
TWRR m.j. Bird bstates Continued oesidents’ eearingW  qhe applicant was 
represented by mhilip jacchi fK  ee respectfully asked to withdraw and stated they will 
reJsubmit for the ppring OMN4 town meetingK  A few things changed and the qree tarden 
had asked that the TR maple trees be removedK  qhis time frame will also allow the qown 
bngineer to continue working on thisK  
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jrK kottebart moved to allow the applicant to withdraw without prejudiceK  jotion 
seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted 4JMJMK 
 
geff AlpertI eomeowners’ mresident stated he attended the last meeting and commented 
at that time that they were pleased with everything going on with qoll Brothers with one 
exception which is the basin was not draining properlyK  ee talked with Bill heaton and 
jrK jacchi stated this issue is still on their radarK 
 
8WMP p.m. aedham Auto jall, Case ko. NPJP Continued eearingW  oick jerrikinI 
jerrikin bngineering was present along with qom gamaliI the applicantK  jrK jerrikin 
stated the issue is he would redesign the plan as requestedI but the improvements are 
quite expensive and jrK gamali as a lease holder cannot afford to do this workK  ee had 
anticipated that the landowner would help outI but he declinedK  jrK jerrikin stated he 
has spoken with the Building fnspector and asked if they remove the basin that was put in 
could they go back to the NVUP special permitI which would then resolve the issues before 
themK  jrK jee is leaning toward thatI but wants to talk to town counselK  ff that is the 
caseI they will withdraw without prejudiceK jrK jerrikin requested an extension of time 
which will give them time to talk about thisK  qhey are willing to remove the basin and 
proceed under the old permitK  jsK talker stated there is no sense to go over this nowK  
jrK jerrikin gave the board an extension of time up to and including kovember PMI 
OMNPK  jrK kottebart moved to accept and extension of time up to and including 
kovember PMI OMNPK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted 4JMJMK  jrK kottebart 
continued this hearing to kovember TI OMNP at TWPM pKmK 
 
Beckett’s, jain ptreetW  jrK Conroy stated the applicant’s attorneyI games BradyI jain 
ptreetI had asked for two pool tables and then changed it to ten after the hearing was 
closedK  qhere should have been a public hearing with notice to the abutters regarding this 
changeK  Beckett’s came before the mlanning Board under pection 4JpJii and there is also 
a marking Code change from P to S as per the woning BylawK qhe applicant never gave us 
a parking plan at the public hearing and therefore he feels the application was deficientK  
qhey need to file a site plan to address parking as it was never brought upI filed or 
addressedK  jrK kottebart stated we did this without any problemsK  jrK Conroy stated it 
is up to them and they should come back to usK  jrK jurtagh stated pool tables come 
under the Board of pelectmen and cire ChiefK  ee is not concerned about the tablesK  jrK 
kottebart stated he is concerned about the parking availabilityK  jrK Conroy stated that 
this has nothing to do with pool tablesK  qhey owe us a complete submissionK  jrK 
kottebart stated that one of the major issues is safety and parkingK  jrK jurtagh stated 
the cire Chief will take care of the interiorK  jrK Conroy stated when they changed usesI 
they didn’t address the parkingK  qhey should demonstrate now many people and how 
many spacesK  jrK kottebart hears what jrK Conroy is saying and he does agreeK   ft 
seems like the Board of pelectmen wanted this to happenK  jrK corsberg had no 
commentK  ft should have been includedK  jrK jurtagh stated it is water under the bridgeK  
te should have been tougherK  te were asleep at the wheel as we should have caught 
thisK  jrK Conroy stated absolutely notK  ff they didn’t ask for a waiver then it is  
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understood they have to complyK  jrK jurtagh stated he is not going to put a guy out of 
businessK 
 
jrK Conroy moved to send a letter to town counsel to ask for her opinionK  jotion 
seconded by jrK kottebart and voted OJOJM EConroyI kottebart in the positive; corsbergI 
jurtagh in the negativeFK  jotion did not carryK  jrK Conroy stated he will take this up 
on his ownK  jrK kottebart asked the board how they feel about two pool tables versus ten 
pool tablesK  jrK jurtagh stated that two or ten doesn’t matterK  jrK kottebart stated they 
said two and everybody knew itK  jrK corsberg didn’t recallK  qhe applicant should have 
addressed parkingK  ee doesn’t know if we missed it or notK  jrK Conroy stated there was 
a shell game across from jcaonald’s that never should have happened and neither 
should thisK 
 
8W22 p.m. mlimptonville Crossing, Case ko. NPJ8 jajor jodificationW  jrK 
kottebart read the public hearing noticeK  qhe applicantI gohn jariniI was represented by 
AttyK maul pchneidersI CantonI jAK  ee submitted a letter to the board requesting to 
withdraw without prejudiceK  jrK kottebart moved to allow the applicant to withdraw 
without prejudiceK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted 4JMJMK  jrK Conroy stated 
they will have to go back and reJcreate the buffer and asked what jrK jariani is going to 
doK ee stated they can’t be given a certificate of occupancy until the site plan is completeK  
jrK pchneiders stated they didn’t violate any bylawK  jrK Conroy moved to send a letter 
to gack jee letting him know we had some issues with the buffer and the abutters are 
concerned alsoK  te feel as though the buffer zone has been violated and we ask that you 
look into this and take the appropriate actionK  qhe owner admitted he went OM’ into the 
bufferK  curtherI occupany certificates cannot be issued until the site plan is completeK  
jotion seconded by jrK kottebart and voted 4JMJMK 
 
ft was movedI seconded and voted to adjournK  qhe meeting adjourned at UWRM pKmK 
 
    oespectfully submittedI 
 
 
    gohn jurtaghI Clerk  
 
 
Accepted NMLPLNP 

 
 


